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2.0 ABOUT THE COMMUNITY ULTIMATE SPIRIT PROGRAM (CUSP)
The Community Ultimate Spirit Program (CUSP) is a collaborative pilot program that 
works with communities and organizations through an introduction of the sport and  
culture of ultimate. The program works in support of holistic growth and the development  
ëâ�ïëßåÝè�Ýêà�áéëðåëêÝè�èáÝîêåêã��Öäîëñãä�ìèÝõ��ìÝîðåßåìÝêðï�èáÝîê�ðë�áĞáßðåòáèõ�éÝêÝãá�
themselves and their relationships with others. Social and emotional learning is critical  
for academic and life success (Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional  
Learning, 2020).

Çòáîõëêá�óäë�ìèÝõï�ñèðåéÝðá�äÝï�Ý�àåĞáîáêð�áôìáîåáêßá��ëâðáê�ğêàåêã�Ý�ßëêêáßðåëê�ðë�Ýê�
aspect of the game that is important to them. The program connects youth and adults of 
all backgrounds, motivations, and abilities in a powerful way that is unique to each person.

Sport is a powerful agent for social change and has the ability to achieve key social  
developmental outcomes in communities. Gathering and community events bring  
people together, physically and spiritually, and helps guides positivity and unity for all. 

Sport can positively impact the body, heart, mind, and spirit and has well documented 
Þáêáğðï� ëê�ìïõßäëèëãåßÝè� Ýêà�ìäõïåßÝè� äáÝèðä�� Öäá�Ùëîèà�ÊáÝèðä�ÑîãÝêåöÝðåëê� �ÙÊÑ��
àáğêáï��ČäáÝèðä�Ýï�Ý�ïðÝðá�ëâ�ßëéìèáðá�ìäõïåßÝè��éáêðÝè��Ýêà�ïëßåÝè�óáèè�Þáåêã�Ýêà�êëð�
éáîáèõ�ðäá�ÝÞïáêßá�ëâ�àåïáÝïá�ëî� åêğîéåðõ�č� �Åëêïðåðñðåëê�ëâ�ðäá�ÙÊÑ��% "���Öäá�ÙÊÑ�
states that “there is no health without mental health,” (WHO, 2018).

2.1  Program Description

CUSP is a multi-week school-based program delivered within Indigenous schools in BC. 
The program connects to the broader movement of Ultimate Spirit that builds community 
connection with an emphasis on healing, wellness, culture, spirit, and sport. 

The program is delivered in multiple series. Each series includes ten sessions designed to 
take participants from introduction to disc skills to competitive play. Youth are invited to 
join in the journey, while learning the game of ultimate. 

Participants will explore self-awareness, self-management, relationship skills, social 
awareness, mentorship, responsible decision-making, and community-building through 
the vehicle of the sport of ultimate. Ultimate Spirit connects program participants with 
the larger ultimate community as a whole. 

2.2  Program Actions

The CUSP guide is a living collaboration, and the objectives and actions result from          
listening to and working with Indigenous organizations and communities. 

The vision of CUSP is to: 
1. Cultivate a growing network of interconnected Indigenous ultimate       

communities, with a focus on a process that is generative, adds value, and 

CUSP: A point of transition.
is sustainable. We do this by identifying community champions and youth 
mentors and support them to carry on delivery of the program. 

2. Facilitate opportunities for participants to mentor and model their learned 
skills to current and future participants, within and outside their communities. 
Öäá�ÃÞëîåãåêÝè�ÅëÝßäåêã�Ïëàñèáï��ÃÅÏ���ÐÝðåëêÝè�ÅëÝßäåêã�ÅáîðåğßÝðåëê�
ÒîëãîÝé��ÐÅÅÒ��ßëééñêåðõ�ßëÝßä�ßáîðåğßÝðåëêï��Ýêà�ðäá�Ëêàåãáêëñï�
Communities: Active for Life workshops are all programs that support 
ìÝîðåßåìÝêðï�ðë�ğêà�ðäáåî�òëåßá�

3. Provide resources to support future growth by leaving the CUSP Guide and 
lesson plans with each of the communities we work with and maintaining 
the connection between these communities and Ultimate Spirit.

4. Include parents/legal guardians and community members in games and 
activities whenever possible. 

5. Support social development through increased health and active lifestyles.

2.3  Cultural Engagement

1. The program recognizes the unique gifts of each individual and is designed 
with a focus on inclusion, gender equity, and identity. The Holistic Model’s 
four quadrants are integral to CUSP: spiritual, intellectual/emotional, physical, 
and cultural. Mentors will encourage and create space and time for traditional 
languages to be used throughout each session.

2. An atmosphere of trust and inclusion created by mentors helps facilitate 
connections between individuals. The program nurtures opportunities for 
ßëêêáßðåëêï�ðë�Þá�éÝàá�Þõ�õëñðä�óäë�Ýîá�âîëé�àåĞáîáêð�ßëééñêåðåáï�Þõ�
mixing together teams during a showcase tournament. 

“I had the honour to see an idea, derived from passion and executed by perseverance come to 
fruition. The honour: A lot of phone calls, coffee sessions and ideas to facilitate brainstorming 
to fill the gaps. The privilege: Spending the day witnessing something profound! A Band school 
(Stz’uminus), a public high school (Chemainus), and an exclusive private school (St. Andrews) 
come together in the spirit of the game and make connections to land, to sport and to each 
other. Elders, Coaches, Teachers, Athletes — leaving it all on the field! Discs flew, friendships 
forged and even some costumes were worn! We shared food and space and I’ll remember this day 
forever! The ending spirit circle was warm and everyone got a disc of their own which holds the 
awesome art that has the beautiful power to bring our kids together. Thank you to EVERYONE 
who made this possible!! Full bucket, cup runneth, however you describe it - I am full of love for 
this team of people who genuinely care about the future of kids.”  - Lise Gillies

“The flight of the 
disc is beautiful. Balls 

don’t fly, they get 
propelled through the 
air, a disc flies and 

it’s awesome. When a 
ball dreams, it dreams 

it’s a disc.” 
- James Rogers
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2.4  Community Elders / Knowledge Keepers

Ultimate Spirit respects and honours the valuable wisdom and knowledge of community            
Elders and Knowledge Keepers. We genuinely look forward to growing and learning from 
these valuable teachings and experiences as the program is designed and delivered  
within communities. 

Each community will have a unique approach to developing this area of their Ultimate 
Spirit program. 

2.5  Sport Strengthening Pathways

Participant Pathways
1. Ultimate includes many fundamental movement skills and as a relatively 

new sport, participants have an open mind. A connection is established 
through the sport’s unique Spirit Games that are fun and silly games used 
as icebreakers throughout sessions to engage youth and initially remove     
the focus on athletics. This helps make the program inclusive to all        
participants. The emphasis of the sessions is on fun and inclusion rather 
than competition. People are encouraged to participate in any way they 
want. For example, a person who is not drawn to athletics can take photos 
of the ultimate games instead. This focus on fun Spirit Games will increase 
the number and diversity of youth involved, which can in time, lead to a 
more active adult community. 

Community Sport Development
1. Over each series of the program, youth have the opportunity to learn new 

sport skills, experience the fun of spirit games, and develop a knowledge of 
Spirit Of The Game (SOTG) all while being encouraged to use their own voice. 
Mentors will begin to identify youth mentors who are keen to introduce some 
of their favorite activities and games. This creates the space for them to take 
ëê�Ý�ßäÝèèáêãá�óäåßä�äáèìï�êñîðñîá�ðäáåî�ßëêğàáêßá�

2. Öäá�ìîëãîÝé�óåèè�Þá�éëàåğáà�ðë�ïñïðÝåêÝÞèõ�éááð�ðäá�êááàï�ëâ�Ëêàåãáêëñï�
people and families living in diverse settings. E.g., visiting Ahousaht for 
ðäîáá�ïáïïåëêï�ëòáî�ðóë�àÝõï��Èëî�Ý�ðëðÝè�ëâ�ðäîáá�òåïåðï�åê�ðäá�ğîïð�ïáîåáï�

2.6  Self-Empowerment, Sustainability 

Whether a group moves from disc sports as an activity, or towards ultimate as a                             
competitive sport, the opportunity to connect with surrounding communities, both            
Indigenous and non-Indigenous, will further expand and enhance playing opportunities  
of all participants. These wider connections are crucial to help broaden participants’  
áôìáîåáêßá� Ýêà� ñêàáîïðÝêàåêã� Þáðóááê� ßñèðñîáï� Ýîëñêà� ðäá� ìîëòåêßá�� Ëàáêðåğáà� 
community leaders and mentors have the opportunity to enhance skills and empower 
themselves to create an ultimate culture that best serves their unique community. The 
self-empowerment of youth mentors is the cornerstone of long-term sustainability.

Within the CUSP program there are pathways for high school aged youth mentors, 
and community mentors to give back to their community through mentoring younger  
community members. (Grade 7-8) These opportunities simulate the experiences, and the 
expectations of a work environment while also encouraging professional development. 
These experiences and professional development can be applied to work in a variety of 
roles outside their communities and with other organizations.

“How one gets to a 
goal of happiness, 

connectivity, or play 
can take a variety of 

different paths.”
- Roger Mennell

“Our identity is based on 
our surroundings and 

our ecosystems, as well 
as the balance of it all. 
It’s our spirituality and 

who we are.” 
- John F Kennedy Frank, 

Cakup Qu?sin
Ahousaht First Nation Elder

“I found ultimate in high school - at a time that I was lost, confused, and angry at no one in 
particular. What I found in ultimate was a place to truly express myself without the need to 
ÝììáÝè�ðë�Ýñðäëîåðõ�ğãñîáï��Ë�âëñêà�Ý�ìèÝßá�ðë�ìäõïåßÝèèõ�áôáîð�éõïáèâ��ðë�Þá�ïñîá��óäÝð�åï� 
better than chasing a disc?), but underneath that was an outlet for my voice to be heard in a 
new and meaningful way. When playing ultimate, I was responsible for my actions and it was 
up to me to justify those actions and communicate that to my teammates and opponents. 
That responsibility to communicate fosters a deep respect for each other that truly is a  
ïìáßåÝè�ìÝîð�ëâ�ñèðåéÝðá�Ýï�Ý�ïáèâ�ëġßåÝðáà�ïìëîð��ÒèÝõåêã�ñèðåéÝðá�åï�éëîá�ðäÝê�ðäîëóåêã�Ý�
disc with friends (though it is that!). It involves engaging with yourself and others to work 
through problems and ultimately come to an agreement for the greater good. I found my 
voice largely through opportunities provided while playing ultimate and you can too!” 

- Kyle Plumb
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